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. ,0OGGINS PURCHASES

TWO BIG PLANTATIONS

puh Transaction Representing

a Hundred Thousand.

Go. Scoggins figured as purchaser
of the season's largest land

this week. -Iis lirst purchliase

"ioo acres of raw prairie land
o N. England. He paid $41 ner

for the land which lies in a body

four miles southeast of lowna

SScoghgin as sl since purchllased an

farm, th1 ('has. P. hick planta

of 16 hunidred nares about six

northwest of Welsh. The pricul

ifarin was $0i.0' per ptac(e, and

nrlhable featulr(' 4f ti' transac-
was the fact that it was an all

deal in whili $1 eutiiet ) chatiged

real (slate 1irm1 of 1100IT . ('.!-

Willard handled the sale for

ack. whos ; "!c" business interl

New Orleaiis: mialke it 11n(f11-
for hin leuget r ft

tation Mr. tHu-' was deeply

d with tie piiIiantilion that le

here and it is suirprisigs to his
that he paritt Wilhti it. evon
handsfme sim p il anT in

of his other intermsts.

r Hunters arc Successful.

v of hutners insludting Missrs.

Robinson. S. M. and .I. L,. Wat-
J. B Firestmic, iLuke Taylor.

essard, and Johnson, who had

gon a hunt for a few (lays up on
casieu river, returned Thursday

n, bringing a good sized buck,
phy of the chase. which was

by S. M. Watkins. The hand-
recluse of the forest regions

a considerable interest while

ition on the street for a short

reported to be quite pIlenti-
on and the hunting good.

party headed by Sherman
in quest of the big game

*afalaya swamps near Klotz
this week.

4e-yette last Saturday the In-
Institute foot fall team tied

College in a 4) to 0 game.
Todd, a Welsh boy, is playing

end on the Lafayette eleven.
.p will play a Shreveport col-
jat at Lake Charles on Novemn-

1) 1
lil

liel
(11

illy1)1

Having sold my farm I will offer at Public dr
Auction my herd of

p1

Hligh Grade Polled and Horned re

JiEREFORD CATTLE
comting of three hundred head, seventy-five V
per cent Polls. All cows and heifers bred to "'
Registered Polled Hereford Bulls. Will sell a r;
number of registered bulls.

r Various farm machinery, mules and horses
Aill be offered at this sale.
"dale will be held about the middle of Novem-
.er. Exact date and * detailed information

z will be announced later. dt
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Mliss McCa0ll. the rural school super- Bap
visor. was present in our school Tues- I Si
cdlay. ld gave the Ayres Spelling Test P
to !lhe graldes from 3 to 7 inclusive. 73 S,
pc'r ce;it was taken as the standard. ed."
O)nr pupils made grades as follows; F
T'hicit graite. 71.7: Fourth, 84.4; Fifth, Fun

i72.: Sixth, 80.3: Seventh, 89.0; aver- "Fo
age for the school79.5 per cent. It

!i iss Mt 'all statced that the work in Wel
our sctb 0l seemed to he well organiz- it is
dl tad that the machinery was work- the

icg well. She further stated that our of
he}: :Intl girls ranked just .5 of one BHali
Sr c,-nt higher than Jennings hoys on.

a'oil girls- rankied in the tests taken. w hi
No -chiiooiol in aniy of the towns of the atic
Ipiristi mualte a record equal to ours. to I
11 ' re pi'roud of our boys and girls 13
and ot w ihe good work they are doing. T1'

last we ek the boys and girls were our
snr" i crat r' or ianiz d into literary so gre;
cit i ' 1ThSc' So(cieties lmeet this week the
iai adclii ((constitutions anti by-laws. of t

Iby whichi they are to he governed.
Sysimatitic practice for the group S

a ii1t itc centc-st is now on. The stand- and
ii iro jmulmip contest is on now. 1
cen cit I'' esli 11(ol1s first place. He Te'

,'an st mndl an! jump 8i feet and 7 3-4 nes
incis. Doniovan .\rnstrong ranks '[
s-- aii amid Robert Granke third. on

.\n tcoy Ihas a right to challenge wit'
the one next ahove him and have the Sat
cccnti'ist referrtced by the boy next be-
low bim. In that way a good jumper
ton raise to a higher place. Similar
ccintests on all the events of the group
Sathiletic contest are to be on each *

month. November will be the month tim

ioii thi runninlg bIroiad jumip contest. 'by
lDecemnber for the running high jump .1
i-ontest. ett. the

Our newly elected second grade Doi
teatcher, Miss Cecile Harris, has ar- .1
rived andt taken charge of the work. mo

She comens to us from Decatur, Miss. Lot
She also comes highly recommended ".

a l nol doubt the children will con- lea
tinue to make good progress. Mrs. me
Ma rtin leaves the school after having *E

renderetd about nine years of faithful thi
service, art

Rc'v. Ilosch is doing some excellent hey

1 cwork in the school rtoom. His classes As

I are imaking rapid progress and are -- '

f glad to receive his instruction. Mr. sat

Freeman's successor, I am informed No
. hb Supt. Arnette, has accepted the po- yo

citioni antd will arrive soon and begin we

work. We are expecting a successor ror
to Miss tie Britton to arrive any day. Tr

The school is undertaking to pay for bli
a piano by July 1, 1920. This means Ii
hard work for the school. Some of the

business men have suggested that,
singe this piano is new and fit to
adorn one of the music rooms of our

new building which is to be erected me
soon.the purchase price ought to come uli

out of the fund provided for equip- so
mnent. We Ihad to have the piano or

do without the music. Miss Rogers Pr

could not teach unless furnished a at
piano. This is the situation: The an
piano has been bought, $100 has al-
ready been paid. Who will help us. nt
The balance must be paid by July 1,
1920. Let's hear from the committee
on building arid equipment.

Our basket ball team is doing some
very fine playing this year. We have te
won over Jennings, Lake Arthur and 16
Sulphur, all in succession. Let the m
good work go on. Ti

Yours to serve, K
WM. A. M'GUFF. M

(er

WOODLAWN NOTES. tm

The weather conditions as of last et
week still prevail with the exception of te
having been favored by a few cool lP

days which helped, to a large extent,
to stop the sprouting of rice in the o0
shocks. The' majority of the farmers zi
are still keeping themselves busy cut-
ting what rice is left standing, when 31
the ground conditions permit. We sin-
cerely hope to see beter weather con4

" ditions, for not only are these daily
downpours detrimental to the farming
industry, but because in some places A
roads are becoming impassable, pre- 1
venting the farmers from bringing the v
rice to the warehouse preparatory to
' shtpping. f

Mr. John Miller who sometime past c.
came' out of the sanitarium at Lake
Charl.s, seemingly better, was advised 1
to go to Hot Spings, Ark., to regain
his health. His brother, Edward Mil-
ler, and Alford Pousson accompanied
him there last week.

Mr. Dan D6escher of Lake Charles,
formerly a resident of this community, ,
came here on business last week. a

Mr. Clerefo Corbello was a business I
visitor to Jennings last Monday.

lr. Henderson Guzman was an t
iowa visitor last Sunday. .

The roads and ~weather did not pre- t
vent a good crowd from attending the r
dance at Iowa last Wednesday night. ,

Four new enrollments were record- i
ed in school during the week. These
new pupils are from other sections, i
and therefore add to our total enroll-
ments. This makes the heaviest en- t
rollment of the school and speaks for
the necessity of equipping the school
for these pupils who are coming in.
This school -is carrying eight grades,
ald three teachers are insufficient. As
an example there are torty-lve .pupils
in the Kintergarten grades up to the
second grade. This school is also car-
rying more hours of actual teaching
than any other school of its kind in the
parish in order to give the proper at-
tention to the students. Otherwise the
school Is running very well, with'but
few failures for the past month.

-Staff' -Correspondent.

ROANOKE ITEMS.

Mr. August Trahan spent Sunday in
Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Crowley
a spent Sundagy with their uncle, Mr. A.

T, Moore, At Roanoke.
Miss Pearl Diener and Mrs. Jenaie

* Pulliarn of Roanoke spent the day last
K( Sunday with Mr. and IvrC. John Cooke,
at Iowa Station.

Miss Florence Thomas, who Is at-

tendihg sgho'l at Lafayette spent
- the week Tnd at home.

ml. Ms. Albert* Sutter and daughter,
Dorothy, who were away all summer,
have returhed home.

Howard Clayton has bought a new
Ford. Howard is a deserving bpy and
we.are glad to see him with a (nice)

pew Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. nrlbat of Welsh

spent Sunday with Mr. and-Mrs. Hom-
er Hewitt in Roanoke.

Mr. and Mrs. John Diener, who have
bgdfl traveling out west for the past
Af i mouthsare expected home within

t~CI weeks
~;; a~4M~(C. . lomee )i~avO
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Baptist Program for Sunday, Oct 26.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. in. - 1 It

Preaching service, 11:00 a. m. Six
Sermon topic: 'Calling out the Call- in tll

ed." Ilive
Four-minute speaker Prof. J. H. I ioii

Funderberg; subject of his address, 'eas'

"Foreign Missions." was
It is desired that every Baptist in upon

Welsh he present Sunday morning as posti

it is the purpose and desire to make illyt

the morning service one of the best At

of all our services since the great the
Baptist 75 Million Campaign has been huIlav
on. Only a month remains now in la rat

which to make all necessary prepar- for

attions for the big drive November 30th'and
to December 7th. Jour

B. Y. P. U. Meeting. 7:00 p. m. (' (1q

Topic of Study: "The Campaign and is ti
our Educational Institutions." The it'40

great aim this month is to enlist all pi)'t
the Baptist young people in the work com1t
of the 1. Y P. 1. mill:

t'i'c iingl s rvic. s:00 p. m. fron

Sermuon topic: 'The Sanctified Life it
and it, Triumphant End." 'dill

Prayer service. Choir practice and ;le:!(

Teacher 'T'raining class all on Wed- ticiat

nesoday night at S:00 p m. mham

The last three services are grouped
on ac"ount of the Chautauqua which 'l1

will be here on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights. of r

IRA L. JORDAN, Pastor. Otli'

Methodist Episcopal Church. SPA
.. (Note the change back to the old
time. All our services will be heid
"by the clock.") ....... .... ' Deli
.. 10:00 a. m., Sunday School. This is
the hour when the church is at work.
Don't be a shirker. ...........
.. 11:00 a. m., Public worship and ser- 11
mon. Subject for the sermon: "Self da t
Losing, the Law of Self Finding." .... Wel
.. 3:30 p. m., Junior League. A new a g
leader for this meeting. We want to i
meet every Junior here..... ....... the
.. 6:30 p. m., Epworth League. Some- pay
thing special at this hour too. If you are
are a good Epworlhian, you will be and
here, or the leader will know why. ed
Ask Mrs. J. P. Campbell about it.v....
.. 7:30 p. m., Gospel service and a mes- hig
sage by the pastor on "Preoccupation" trin
Not only a good program is promised tha
you here, but also a warm hand of lea:
welcome, a peasant thought the mor- and
row, a ray of sunlight along the way. ple.
Try us once. "Forsake not the assem- C
bling of yourselves together as the bee
manner of some is." con

ROBERT L. WELDON, Pastor.- hig

Announcement. 15t
r Owing to sickness Dr. Chas. Som- wil
I merville was unable to come as sched- me
a uled. We are very sorry indeed, but at iva
- some future time he will come. str
r There will be regular services at-the evo
s Presbyterian church Sunday morning Tr;
a at 11:00 o'clock; subject, "Service," hel
e and Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock. bri

I- Prayer meeting as usual on Wed-
i. nesday evening at 8:00 o'clock. islh

F. W. A. BOSCH, Pastor. tor
e liv

. . Guild .Meeting.. be
e . The Ladies' Guild of the Presby- foi
e terian church met Thursday, October eff

d 16th with Mrs. Mark Prentice. Twelve 01
e members and four guests were present an

The guests Included Mrs. Irons of
Kansas City, Mrs. C. D. Woodburn, a
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Myer. Mrs. Mey- so
er consented to join and work with i
the guild.

The house was beautifullyl decorat- an
it ed with autumn flowers and the hos- S

)f tess served a delicious salad course, ce
31 punch and cake, ga

t, After the lesson the ladies worked ce
ieon the fancy work for the Guild -Ba- 2

8 zaar.
t- The next meeting- will be held Nov. y

on 30th. t
-Press Reporter. m

ht
y ~The Ladies' Aid. d
ig The regular meeting, of the Ladies'
15 Aid was held at the home of Mrs. M.

e- B.' VanNess. Six members and six nl1
ie visitors were present.
to After the work of the afternoon was S

finished the hostess served sandwiches
st cake and chocolate. CC

ie The meeting adjourned to meet Nov. M
Id 14th with Mrs. F. C. Hart.T

in -Press Reporter. ci

Id The Draft Social.
(Omitted front last issue) n

IB' A most delightfuil evening was spent ti
LY, at the Methodist parsonage Oct. 10th, at

at a Draft Social given by the Epworth tl
as League. A

The social was conducted in 'miii-
0 tary style. There were twelve corn- o-

panies represented by each month of d
e-the year, each company in their bar-'
he racks-if found in other barracks they
It. were immediately taken to the guard
r-house by the M. P.

se Many games were played, everyone ,~

18 having to obey orders or go to the
11 guard house. Music was enjoyedsn- throughout the evening.

.or Mess Sergeant -beilig Mrs. Weldon, ~
)ol no compaints were heard of the sol-
in. diers' rations.
es, NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
As -OP PARISH RED CROSS.

uls Please take notice that the Annuai
he Meeting of the Jeffersoif Davis Parish

ar- Chapter of the American Red Cross
ng will be held on Saturday, October 25,

he th(today) 1919, at 3:30 p. m. at the
at- Court House for the election of an -

;he Executive Committee, of Board of Di-
)ut rectors, consideration of and action on

reports, and transaction of such other
business as may come properly before
the Chapter.

Each member of the Chapter is earn
estly urged to be present.

in MRS. FRED 1. GIISTTY,
Secretary.

ley -___-- _-___

ant RU) CROSS
heROLL' CALL

e) '**-

,lsh November to 11, 1919
3m- -

& "1;

CHAS. CARR CONSENTS WE
TO BE CANDIDATE FOR

POLICE JURYMAN, WARD 6.

Gar
It looklied for a time as though Ward

Six would hai ve to go unrepresented
in the next Police Jury. It is an elec-
tive office, and no one with qualifica-
ftions wished to he a candidatc. The crd
reason sents to have been that there th
was so much unpleasantness heaped
uipon tlhe Iast police jury that the on
posiion of honor and trust was un-e

nvting. 
Gol

iafter mnuch solicitation, however, i
the influential critizens of Ward Six C

chave p tosuaded C. E. Carr to file dec- i
laratioln with II execuntive committee
for ot aie Theoire being no other ad

cantdidates, at least none that the il
Journal ha- heard of, declaration is el
equivalent to nomination, therefore it
is timely- for thllis ward to congratulate sco

ihisitself and to tender Mr. Carr the sup ins
port that is clue him. He is a very
t omlp; tent mlan and thoroughly fa-
miliar with the problems that will con-
front the incoming Police Jury. 0

It is to he hoped that the coming
admlulinistrative terms will be one of

o ;cfw and hiarmony, andt tihat the of-
iticials will be allowed to work un- n

hampered for the welfare of the Par-- o

The Parish executive committee will
meet on the 27th, after which the list c
,of candidates for the different parish d
illices will be made known.

SPANISH TRAIL CONVENTION 0 -

SAN ANTONIO, NOV. 14-15.

Delegations From Every Interestedwe
Point are Urged tot

to Attend.

The Old Spanish Trail from Flori- ed
(da to California which passes through at
"Welsh is giving evidence of becoming fir
a great highway. Development work
is proceeding on numerous links in w'
the system; concrete, brick and other th
paved road beds are building, bridges Sc
are nearing the construction stage, an
e andil many bad spots are being smooth- Po

ed out.
Welsh is vitally interested in this er

Shighway for the vogue of the overland Vi'
traveler is growing and the highway as

d that connects Florida, Mobile, New Or- yC
If leans, San Antonio, ElPaso, San Diego th

and Los Angeles. will bring many Ca
r* pleasant visitors to this community. Yc

-Over $100,000,000.00 in bonds have be
e been voted. qr are in process of voting,

considerable portions of which are for PI
highway work on this Trail. Y

At San Antonio November 14th and th
15th, the General Annual Convention Ti

1- will be held of interested workers and bi
1- members along the 2900. miles of high- st'
it ivay. These conventions are not re-

stricted to memhers hut are open to
te everyone Interested in seeing the fc
ig Trail developed. A de( nration from ft

," here means one more impulse toward w
hringing this section to the front. ii

d- The central offices of the Old Span- g
ish Trail Association are at San An- ti
tonio, and in every community where
live leaders can be found members are
being enlisted and a local club is being
y_ formed. All the power of centralized

er effort today is being put behind the
ve Old Spanish Highway to build it up
nt and to beautify it.

of As a tourist highway it is without
n, a peer. It is lined with historical as-
y- sociations from end to end. As a great
th military highway so much discussed

it embraces San Diego, the military
it, and naval headquarters of California;

,,_ San Antonio, the greatest military
Scenter in the United States and the
gateway to Mexico; New Orleans, the
ed central southern military outlet; and

la- Pensacola, the southern naval base.
Historically it reaches back 400

)v. years to the fascinating exploits of
the Spanish cavalier and the herdtc
ministrations of the Franciscan Friars
-and this history like the Trail spans
the continent. St. Augustine in Flori-

s da is the oldest city in the United
es States. Santa Fe in New Mexico is

M. next. San Diego in Califofnia marks
the beginning of California nd of the
white conquest of the Pacific coast.'as Southern California, Arizona, Newtes Mexico, and Texas are old mission

centers and many of these wonderful
DV' Mission buildings still stand along the

Trail. In Louisiana is the romantic
country of Evangeline and New Or-
leans, the "Paris of America," not to
mention Welsh and the other more
modern but still interesting communi-

ant ties. Then the Mississippi Gulf coast
th, and Mobile, Pensacola and Tallahassee
rth the Suwanee river, Jacksonville, St.

Augustine and Tampa, in Florida.
It is the trail for the traveler and

m- one that will mellow his heart every
of day he travels it. -

)ar-

mey FROM THORNWELL.
ard Rain, rain, rain, and still it rains.

Farmers are looking "kinder" blue
Dne There is some threshing this week but
the most of the fields are flooded.
yed 8 W. WMack and Miss Myrta Brown

spent Sunday in Lake Arthur, guests
son, of relatives.ssl- Miss Grach Dyer, teacher, rcde the

"egg wagon" to Lake Arthur Monday
evening, returning Tuesday a. m. on

* the Lake Arthur Limited.
Has Oscar and Valsin Aguillard tran-

sacted business in Jennings Monday.
oss The notorious rain maker, Leon

25, Pitre, pulled a separator into his field
the Tuesday and sure enough it began to

an rain.
Di- E. A. Lyon, of Lyon Bros., went to

I on Barbreck, La., Monday, returning
'her eot a

.he Thursday. Mr. Lyon reports bad
fore weather in that section- also.

The "Essex"', bearing the Whites,
f' paid a business visit to Welsh Wed.

nesday afternoon.
Leon Pitre feels relieve' mince it

7' didn't rain so much as he r .edicted.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Heiderson of

DesMoines, Iowa,. came in Monday
evening to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wright of Salem,
Oregon, passed through on the limit
ed one day this week enroute to~ Lake
Arthur to spend the winter.

Mrs. H. C. Sowell is the guest o1
her parents, Maj. and Mrs. W. 8
White, and awaits the arrival of hel
husband, Lieut. H. C. Sowell, pay
master U. S. S. Cheyenne, who hat
just returned from Tamipco, Meilco
and is now stationed in. Philadelphia
Penn.

Mrs. Winnie Orgeron was a passen
ger from Welsh on No. 4 today tol
Crowley' where she will spend a fev
days visitipg.

S*bta'C~orr spond ndent

-Dr. B. ). Labour eturned (set-pigh
from the National DNptal Conveti
held In U&rw eaesd al1fthis~e~.
ws convqutlei

Ab? l

WELSH BOYS DEFEATED

LAKE CHARLES SUNDAY.

Game Was Spirited and Was Won by
Small Margin.

Welsh's base ball team put another
crimp in the ego of the Lake Charles
enthusiasts last Sunday when they
trimmed that city's prided organizat-
ion to the tune of 3 to 2.

The Welsh lineup was as follows:
D. Comeaux, 2b; A. Romero, 3b; J.
Goldsmith, Ib; N. Romero, cf; H.
Unkle,rf; J. Dudley, c; S. Foss, If; J.
Chapman, cf; Ferguson, p.

For Lake Charles-Hebert, If; Shep-
ard, 3h; Como, cf; Robinson, c; Guess,
Ib; Woods, rf; Perkins, 2b; Camp-
bell, ss; Broussard, p; Olsen, rf.

N. Romero, H. Unkel and J. Dudley a
scored for Welsh, and Como and Rob-
inson for Lake Chales.

A number of enthusiasts form Welsh -
withnessed the game. C

0 0
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS. I

The tax roll of the Town of
Welsh for the year 1919 is now
open at the Town Hall, and taxes
can be paid at any time. I

Interest at the rate of 10 per
cent iwll be charged on all taxes
delinquent after January 1st, 1920.

F. G. SEWARD,
Clerk and Ex-officio Tax Collector.

O 0

Neglected Subjects. I
Sometimes, a subscriber says, "I

wonder why you don't comment edi-
torially on" this or that.

Lot of times these people want the
editor to criticise something, or grub
at one of the mental chestnuts in the
fire of adverse discussion.

Often the person is sincere, and
would like to know exactly what is
thought upon this or that subject.
Some questions perplex the reader
and he really seeks all the information
possible upon the subject.

This newspaper is open for its read-
ers. It will be glad to print their
views upon various subjects, as long
as this is not personal or abuse. If
you are interested in a subject, start
the people to thinking about it by
calling it to their attention. Write
your letter to the editor, and it will
be printed.

Interchange of views is always
r profitable. If you have thoughts that
you think would be Interesting, put
i them on paper and mail them to us.
SThere are probably others who would
Sbe interested in your opinion on the
.subject.

a Mrs. Arita Wilson who was here
e for the LeBlue funeral, left Thursday
an for her home in Beaumont, Texas. She
d was accompanied by Mrs. LeBleu and

little daughter, Ollie, who wt be her
v- guests for a fevw P$y e !ey re-
i- turn to their htiW; tk

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

Runs the washer, turns the
wringer. A big help to the busy

housewife

F. B. DENNETT, Dealer

617 Ryan St. Lake Charles

CALL PLANTATION SOLD
TO CROWLEY INTERESTS.

Two Thousand Acres Near Hayes

Brings $80,000.00.

The Call Plantation near Hayes has
been sold to Messrs. Brooks & Moore
of Crowley. The plantation formerly
belonged to W. K. Ferguson of Al-
gonia, Iowa. The purchase price was
said to have been $80.000.00.

School Literary Society.

The boys of the Welsh High School
were gathered together last Friday
and formed a literary saciety The
officers as elected were. R. A. Mason,
president; H. Wright. vice president;
D. Armstrong, secretary: K. Hawley,

sergt.*at-arms; R. Kimball, door keep-
er; J. Hebert, reporter.

Committees were appointed by the
president to select a name for the so-
ciety, to select colors, to select a mot-
to and to form a constitution.

Philomathic Literary Society Meets.

The high school boys met Thursday
Oct. 23rd, to finish organizing their
literary society.. The name, "The
Welsh High School Philomathic Liter-
ary Society" was chosen. For colors
green and white, and for motto, "Pro
Virtute et Patria" were adopted.

The constitution was presented by
the constitution committee and was
Iadopted with a few minor changes.

An appropriate program for the next
meeting, Nov. 5th, was arranged by
the program committee.

I A critic committee was appointed
by the president to criticise all read-
ings, debates, orations, etc.

Someone has taken the small oil
rheater from the Red Cross rooms.
a The Red Cross ladies had sold the
i stove and now that winter has come

Sare anxious to make delivery. Who-
-ever has the above property will do

well to return it.

It's Time Now..
E CANNOT urge upon you too strongly
to buy your winter wear now. You will

not only save :money but by this you have;
our complete stock to select from and you
will be sure of finding exactly what you want

In completing your preparations for Fall and
Winter do not fail to visit our store. You
will find qualities and values Jere that are
unequalled elsewhere.

"BEST VALUES ALWAYS"

MARTIN'S

CROSSING THE RUBICON
When Caesar crossed the Rubicon into the

enemy's country he did it because he was dis-
satisfied with the smallness of Rome and want-
ed the richer, bigger lands beyound.

That is the same feeling that prompts the up-
to-date American to graduate into the class of
made-to-measure clothes-a feeling :of am-
bitions and aggessiveness in the business and
social world.

are of the excellent, modlish, fit-perfect type
that suggesta the custom tailor of the world's
new ifhtion cflter America. When you
determine to step intoh the made-to-measure class

stepin We'llbe gladto showyou.
ELITE TAILORS
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FUNERAL OF J. R. LEBLEU
HELD TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

The remains of the Inte John Rivis
LeTlen, who died last Saturday at
Stratford, Texas, were interred ill Ito
Llhoutt comeltcry near Venton Tu-'nv
afternoon, a large number of relatives
and friends attending the serv t s,

I conlndueted inder the atlspies of the1
SOdd Fellows lodge, of which th' "I
(I cased was a valted mem her. Toe I

r ermon was preached by the liev. !':m
( Leeds of Kinder.
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Te-I deceasedil ixl Iii Sl n1 ' oit
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d of his he"alth ant he had enjoyed voryI ii eiil ieia eujvet arr good health op until a 'imti time' i) oS hen ho \v;ms `1 mricbenii .v 1h1 tylch ii
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ST'ondilit of a titi Ait Stritfurul. li.
wife and lam;Ciitor will n rturn tilreo
to (Olitinfle thu luiw tif lt:.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET DALL
DEFEATED SULPHUR 26.14.

SThe Welsh high suhol asiket hall
Steam defeated th e Sulphur high school
on the Welsh court last Saliturday by

nla score of 26 to I . 'im' of gant , 1.i
Y minutes.

s Welsh high school hasket hall team
-defeated Roanoke high school teamt

' yesterday afternoon at Roanoke by a
e score of 47 to I. Time of game 4t1

minutes.

Tonight at the Auditortiumn Cordon

n Hayes Stock Company presents themirthful farce comedy entitled "Mrs.
z Temple's Telegram.'

FOR SALE-one pair -of young
mules, with harness and wagon. cheap

d if taken at once. Enquire Journal
oflice. O25tf

g
m. Little Dorothy Woodburn had her

1 tonsils and adenoids reimioved at St.
P- Patrick's sanitarium Monday and is
doing nicely at present.


